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Additional Records of Clytine Species(Coleoptera, Cerambycidae)
from the Ogasawara Islands(2)
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Abst rac t A ne w geographical rac e o f C it lot� il ot�11s ,� ,fat�I l l,o M . SAT 0 et N.

OHBAYAsHl is descr ibed from Kitaiwo-jima Island of the Kazan-reffo (Volcano) Island-
group under the name C , n kita1�l,o ssp nov. This new subspecies is distinguished from
the nominotypica1 subspecies from Minami iwo-jima Island by the grayish pubescent body
instead of yellowish one in the nominotypical subspecies and the slightly different config-
uration of the male genital organ. C/1/o,-o/,/101�11s ,11. 1111,1cm111l,o is supplementarily de-

scribed based on the type series. Distinction and dispersal of C In!,1amllwo is brie y dis-
cussed. C/1101�opho,�tls koba��al�/111 KoMIYA is newly recorded from Ani-jima Island of the
Chichi-jima group.

This is a second part of the result of survey in the clytine cerambycid fauna of the
Ogasawara Islands made by the junior author, KARUBE, in2001 . In this survey, KARUBE
tried to land Kitaiwo-j ima Island of the northern Kazan-retto (Volcano) Island-group
where no entomologist has so far been made faunal researches at least after the World
War 11. Although the landing period was limited to two days due to the approach of a
tropical depression, he was fortunately able to collect a short series of an unknown
Ch1orophorus species. Besides, he revisited Muko-j ima Island of the Muko-j ima
Island-group, and several accessory islands of the island-groups of Chichi-j ima and
Haha-j ima Islands as he did in2000. In the following lines, we wi ll newly describe and
record several clytine species based on the rnateria1of tained by the2001 survey.

The abbreviations used in this paper are as follows: HW- maximum w idth o f
head across eyes, FL - length of frons, FB - basal width of frons, PL - length of prono-
tum, PW -maximum width of pronotum, PA - apical width of pronotum, PB-basal
width of pronotum, EL - length of elytra, EW -humeral width of elytra, M - arithmetic
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mean; EUM - Ehime University, Matsuyama, KPMNH - Kanagawa Prefectural Mu-
seum of Natural History, NSMT -Nationa1 Science Museum(Nat. Hist ), Tokyo.

We wish to express our hearty thanks to Dr. Shun-Ichi UENo of the National Sci-
ence Museum (Nat. Hist ), Tokyo, for his constant guidance, and also to Dr. Shuhei
NoMURA of the same museum, Prof. Dr. Nobuo OHBAYAsHl of Ehime University, and
Prof. Dr. Masataka SAT0 of Nagoya Women's University for their permission to exam-
ine the type specimens of Ch1orophorus mlnamliwo preserved in their collections
and/or useful suggestion for our study, and to Drs. Masatoshi TAKAKuwA and Koichi
MATSUMOTO, Mr and Mrs. Hideaki HIRAGA, Yoshitetsu HIKAwA and Yuzo IwAMoRl for
their kind help in field works of the2001 survey.

Ch1orophorus mmamiiwo minamiiwo M. SAT0 et N. OHBAYAsHI, 1982
[Japanese name: Minami iwo-tora-kamikiri]

(Figs. 1a-c &3)
Ch1o1-opho1�us1ninam11wo M. SAT0 et N. 0HBAYAsHl,1982, Elytra, Tokyo, 10, p 50, figs. 1-4; type locality

Minamiiwo-jima Is., Kazan-retto Island-group. - KUsAMA & TAKAKUwA, 1984, Longic. Beetl
Japan Col., p 545, pl 96, figs 670,670 a. - Nl1sATo, l992, I11ustr. Guide Longic. Beetl. Japan, pp
143, 524.

Closely similar in many respects to C m kitalwo nov., but di ffers from it in the
following character states:1) colour of pubescence more yellowish, greenish yellow in
pronotum and elytra, yellowish gray in other parts; 2) a median black spot on prono-
tum divided into two small ones or interrupted at middle; elytra1 apices simply oblique
and usually with external angles; tergite8 trapeziform, not elongate; sternite8 trans-
verse quadrate, with apical margin moderately concave at middle, with a basal pedun-
cle 13 times as long as the width of sternite8; median lobe a little exposed at the ex-
tremity of ventral plate in dorsal aspect; paramere slightly broader than that of C m

kitaiwo nov.
Standard ratios of body parts are as follows (3 ): HW/PA t .14-1 .23 (M 1.18),

HW/PW 0.77-0.83 (M 0.79), FL/FB 0.71-0.77 (M 0.75), PL/PA t 56-1.60 (M I 58),
PB/PA t 26-1.29 (M I .28), PL/PW1.05-1.08 (M 1.06), PW/EW 0.78-0.84 (M 0.81),
PL/EL 0.36-0.39 (M 0.38), EL/EW2.28-2.32 (M2.29); pronotum slightly wider than
that o f C m kita11,vo nov. on an average (PL/PW M 1.06, while M 1.10 in C m
kitaiwo nov), but variation of the ratios overlaps between C m mlnamiiwo and C m
kitalwo nov. Body length: 9.1-9.2mm(10.1 mm in the largest specimen according to
the original description).

Specimens e-x;amlned. 1 (holotype), �Minami Iwo-Jima/900m/Volcano Is. /
June 16, 1982/Masataka Sate leg��Holotype/Ch1orophorus minam11wo M. Sate et
N. 0hbayashi/DET. M. SAT01982 (red label)�(in coll. NSMT).1 e (paratype), same
collecting data as the holotype, �Paratype/Ch1orophorus mlnam111,,1,0 M. Sate et N.
Ohbayashi/DET. M. SAT0 1982 (red label)� (in coll. NSMT); 1 (paratype), same
locality as the holotype, �June 17, 1982/N. Ishii leg�Same red label as the preceding
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Fig. 1 . Habitus of C/1/o1,op/1ol�11s ,ll�a,M1lt,0. - a, C 111. 'm'1anli1u'o M. SAT0 et N. OHBAYASHI, holo-
type , from Minamiiwo-jima Is., Kazan-retto group o�0gasawara lsls.; b-c, ditto, paratype(f; d, C
nl ki ta1��,o ssp nov., holotype (3, from Kitaiwo-j ima Is.� Kazan-reffo group of Ogasawara Isis ; e,
ditto. paratype ; f, ditto allotype from the same island; g, ditto, pronotum of holotype ; h, di tto,
pronotum of allotype ; ditto, front view of head of holotype
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(in coli. EUM). We were unable to examine the other specimens of the type series (one
allotype and two paratype , all of which should be preserved in their universities).
According to Drs. M. SAT0 and N. 0HBAYAsHI, these specimens have been lost without
their knowledge.

Dist ri bution. Minamiiwo-j ima Is., Kazan-retto group of the Ogasawara Isis.
Notes. In having the small convex body with markedly reduced black macula-

tion on the pronotum and elytra, and shortened legs, C mlnam11wo is a rather isolated
species among the group of C yaeyamensis. It may have closer relationship to C bon1-
nensis (KANO) than to C kobayashi1 KoMIYA among the Ogasawara species of
Ch1orophorus in view of the slender and subparalle1 paramere of the male genital
organ, instead of apically broadened ones. This character state is also shared by most
populations of C yaeyamensls occurring on the Pacific sides of the Japanese Islands
including the Ryukyus. It is, however, doubtless that the unique features of C mlnami-
iwo mentioned above is a derivative state in the species-group. We provisionally pro-
pose here the subgroup of C mlnam11wo endemic to the Kazan-reffo group on the pe-
culiarities to be mentioned on later pages.

The two local populations of C mlna1niiwo are closely related to each other. They
are barely discriminated in the colour of pubescence and the conformation of male
genital organ. It is a very strange and seldom encountered fact that such a similarity is
observed between the widely isolated populations which are separated south to north
by more than t20km in a beeline. Besides, the two isolated islands originated from
rather new submarine volcanoes, and have no history of connection with other lands.
As was suggested by previous authors (GREsslTT, l967; SAT0,1999), dispersal of bee-
tles in ocean islands may have been caused by movement of host plants with larvae on
the ocean current and its branching streams and/or the air current and the typhoons. It
is most probable that the dispersal and colonization of C 1nlnam11wo originated by the
air current of usual typhoons or the Kuroshio Current and its branching streams.

This subspecies has so far been known from only the type series, which were col-
lected on the flowers of Hydrangea mact-ophy11a SER f not�mails at the top area of Mi-
namiiwo-j ima Island.

Chloropllorus m�amit';yo l'�'we NIIsAT0 et KARUBE, ssp n o v.

[Japanese name: Kitaiwo-tora-kamikiri]
(Figs.1 d- i & 2)

Body small and short, rather distinctly convex, with fairly short legs, entirely
clothed with grayish pubescence except for the reduced black maculation on pronotum
and elytra.

Colour black, shiny, sl ightly brownish in antennae and legs, mouthparts dark red-
dish brown except for dark yellowish brown palpi, eyes dark yellowish brown. Body
largely clothed with dense pale gray pubescence, though the pubescence is yellowish
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gray on pronotum, scutellum and elytra, supplemented by pale long hairs near anterior
part of head and sides of pronotum; antennae with dense grayish pubescence in basal
four segments, the remainders with only minute grayish pubescence; pronotum pro-
vided with a somewhat transverse median blackish pubescent spot just behind middle
and a pair of small rounded one at sides of the middle, though the median one usually
becomes very small er disappears; elytron with blackish pubescent maculation as fol-
lows:1) a humeral spot,2) a J-shaped maculation starting from external part of scutel-
lum to basal 3/10 and then arcuately bent,3) an arcuate incomplete transverse(some-
times simply oblique) band near the middle, and4) an oblong transverse spot at apical
7/10.

M a l e. Head medium-sized and moderately convex in the group of C yaeya-
mensis, nearly attened on occiput, rather distinctly wider than the apical width and
narrower than the maximum width of pronotum, moderately and somewhat coarsely
punctured, HW/PA 1.14-1.25 (M 1.16), HW/PW 0.78-0.86 (M 0.81); frons narrow
and fairly long, arcuately dilated anteriad, depressed at sides and somewhat distinctly
raised near the median line, punctured on basal half, FL/FB 0.76-0.94 (M 0.82);
clypeus1ong, nearly a half the length of basal width; genae deep,3/5-4/5 the depth of
lower eye-lobes; eyes large and moderately prominent. Antennae rather long for a
member of the species-group though slightly vary, reaching the middle to apical 2/5of
elytra, relatively slender; scape simply elongate, slightly arcuate, the longest, and 12
times as long as segment 3, segments3 and4 weakly thickened at apices, the former
slightly longer than the latter, segment5 nearly as long as segment3 and slightly di-
lated apicad, segments 6-10 slightly decreasing in length, terminal segment blunt at
the extremity.

Prono tum fairly long and hardly transverse for a member of the group of C.
yaeyamensls, a little longer than wide, distinctly narrower than elytra, widest at mid-
dle, with sides weakly arcuate, strongly convergent to apex, hardly constricted just be-
fore base, PL/PA t 56-1.62 (M I 58), PB/PA t 26-1.29 (M I 27), PL/PW1.05-1.15
(M 1.10), PW/EW 0.78-0.79 (M 0.79), PL/EL 0.36-0.38 (M 0.37); apex gently arcu-
ate at margin; base almost transverse, gently produced near middle; disc weakly con-
vex, almost flattened though weakly depressed near base, gently raised at centre just
behind middle, shallowly rugosely and closely punctured. Scutellum large, nearly half
the width of elytron, triangular with rounded apex, finely punctured.

Elytra fairly short, distinctly wider than pronotum, and distinctly narrowed apica
EL/EW 2.23-2.41 (M 2.31); sides with obliquely rounded humeri, slightly and almost
straightly convergent towards just behind middle, then arcuately and moderately con-
vergent to apices, which are strongly oblique with rather distinct external teeth; disc
weakly convex,only slightly impressed near suture just behind scutellum, punctured as
on pronotum though finer, above alt on apical parts.

Ventral surface finely and closely punctate throughout; prosternum distinctly
raised towards the anterior margins of coxal cavities; abdomen distinctly narrowed
apica nearly twice the length of the basal width, with last ventrite9/10 the length of
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apical width and subtruncate at apical margin.
Legs relatively stout and fairly short, with hind femora barely reaching or a little

exceeding the elytra1 apices, moderately compressed; 1st segment of hind tarsus 13
times as long as the following two segments combined.

Male genital organ fairly large, with median lobe nearly a half the length of ely-
tra. Sternite8 strongly transverse, widely and deeply emarginate at apical margin, with
sides distinctly produced and provided with short setae, and also with a very long basal
peduncle whose length Is l 5 times as long as the width of sternite8. Tergite8 some-
what elongate trapezoidal, very slightly emarginate at apical margin, which is provided
with setae at sides. Median lobe moderately elongate, not so convex, gently arcuate in
profile; dorsal plate weakly arcuately narrowed to broadly rounded apex; ventral plate
slightly exposing the apical part which is bluntly pointed; median struts a little less
than a half the length of median lobe, slightly arcuate in profile. Tegmen longer than
median lobe; paramere arcuately narrowed apicad in basal half, almost parallel and di-
vided to half the length measured along the midline, with each lobe simply elongate
and quite parallel-side with rounded apex which is provided with very short setae.

Body length 8.2-10.5 mm.
Female. Basically similar to male though broader in general; antennae short,

reaching basal t/3 of elytra; pronotum and elytra broad, the former with moderately ar-
cuate sides; legs slightly shorter than in male, with hind femora not attaining to eIytra1
apices; last ventrite as long as apical width, with weakly rounded margin. Standard ra-
tios of body parts as follows: HW/PA 1.14, HW/PW 0.77, FL/FB 0.71, PL/PA t 60,
PB/PA t 28, PL/PW 1.08, PW/EW 0.80, PL/EL 0.38, EL/EW 2.28. Body length8.1
m m .

Type series. Holotype (S, Ishino-mura, Kitaiwo-jima Is., Kazan-retto group of
Ogasawara Isis., Tokyo, Japan,21-VI-2001, H. KARuBEleg. Allotype , almost of the
same data as the holotype but20-VI-2001. Paratypes: 1 , same locality and collector
as the holotype,20~21-VI-2001 ;1 (5, same collecting data except that the collector is
K. MATSUMOTO. All the specimens of the type series are preserved in KPMNH.

Dist ribution. Kitaiwo-j ima Is., Kazan-retto group of the Ogasawara Isis.
Nlo tes. The race of Kitaiwo-jima Island shows a slight geographical variation,

and is different from the Minamiiwo-j ima one in the following points: 1 ) colour of pu-
bescence more grayish, yellowish gray in pronotum and elytra, pale gray in the other
parts;2) a median black spot on pronotum transverse or usually obsolete; elytra1 apex
with a brief but distinct external tooth; tergite8 elongate trapeziform; sternite8 dis-
tinctly produced at sides of anterior margin, which are widely distinctly emarginate,
with a very long basal peduncle,1.5 times as long as the width of stemite8; median
lobe moderately exposing ventral plate at apex in dorsal aspect; paramere fairly slen-
der, quite parallel-sided.

The type locality of C m kltaiwo ssp nov., Ishino-mura, is an abandoned village
behind the seashore located in the northeastern part of Kitaiwo-j ima lsland. The col-
lecting site in a forest is less than50m in altitude and about 150m from the beach in a
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beeline, and the environment is not good due to high temperature and dry ground. All
the type specimens were found on the full-blooms of �ermlnalia catappa at nearly the
midday. According to the experience of field survey in Minamiiwo-jima Island, the
Southernmost island of the Kazan-retto (SAT0,1983), the insects were mostly seldom
found, and C minamilwo only lives near the top area of the island. Though very simi_
far situation was observed in Kitaiwo-jima Island, Ch1orophorus was found in lower
places and may be rather common and widespread in the island.

Chlorophoruskobayashii KoMIYA, 1976
[Japanese name: 0gasawarakiiro-tora-kamikiri]

Specimens examined. 4(S(S, Ani-jima Is., Chichi-jima group of Ogasawara Isis.,
Tokyo, Japan,15-VI-2001, H. KARuBEleg. (in coll. KPMNH). New record from Anj_
j ima Island.

Ch1orophorus kusamai M. SAT0, 1999
[Japanese name: Mukojima-tora-kamikiri]

Specimens examined. 6 , 1 , Muko-jima Is., Muko-jima group of Ogasawara
Isis., Tokyo, Japan,27-VI-2001, H. KARUBEleg. (in coll. KPMNH).

Reconsideration of the Group of C yaeyamensis
Occurring in the Ogasawara Islands

The group of C yaeyamensls occurring on the Ogasawara Islands comprises three
species and one subspecies, and is classified into the following three subgroups.
1) Subgroup ofCogasawarensis

Ch1orophorus ogasawa1-ensls(KANO): Muko-jima group(Muko-jima Is), Chichi_
jima group (Ani-jima Is and Chichi-jima Is), Haha-jima group (Haha-jima Is and
Ane-j ima Is ).
2) Subgroup et c mlmamiiwo

Chlo�ophO�uS 'mnamliwo minaml iwo M. SAT0 et N. 0HBAYAsHI: Kazan-retto
group(Minamiiwo-j ima ls ); C m kitaiwo ssp nov: Kazan-retto group(Kitaiwo-j ima
IS).
3) Subgroup et c kobayashii

Chlo''ophoruskobayashii KoMIYA: Chichi-jima group(0toto-jima Is., Ani-jima
Is., Higashi-jima Is and Chichi-jima Is), Haha-jima group (Haha_jima Is); c
kusamai M. SAT0: Muko-jima group(Muko-jima Is).

Although closely similar in external appearance to one another, these groups are
divided into two groups, a combined group of the first and secon(i, and the isolated
third, subgroup of C kobayashii. The subgroups of C. ogasawarensis and C mlmam1_
M'o may have a direct relationship with C yaeyamensis widely distributed on the pa_
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cific coast of West Japan and the Ryukyus, sharing more or less constricted basal per_
tion and the slender subparalle1-sided paramere of tegmen of the male genital organ.
The subgroup of C kobayashi1 is relatively derivative and may originate in the Oga_
sawara Islands. The members of the subgroup have apically thickened paramere which
is unique in the group of C yaeyamensls.
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